2021-2 Confirmed Applicants for Dormitory and
Guidance for the Documents Submissions
(For the Undergraduate International Students in Juk-jeon Campus)
The following content is the list of the students confirmed to live in the dormitory for the 2021-2nd semester
and the documents to be submitted when entering the dormitory. Please be aware of it.

For the students confirmed to live in the dorm, please check the details below.
- Check for the Dormitory you registered.
- Check on the payment method. (자비 = You have to pay the fee by yourself)
- Check the name list (attached PDF file) to confirm the result of application of dormitory.
* Ways to find your name : Press ‘Ctrl + F’ and search for your birth date (ex. 2002.01.01 → 0101)
* Information details that applied for dormitory is not available to change.
1. Dormitory Check-in Date : 2021.08.28.(Sat) ~ 2021.08.30.(Mon)
* For students who did not do self-quarantine for 2 weeks before the check-in date will only be allowed to
check-in after implementing the self-quarantine of 14 days.
2. For those whose quarantine period ends before the check-in date of the dormitory, can apply to enter the
dormitory early. (But you must pay the extra fee)
- Application Period: 2021.07.26.(Mon) ~ 2021.07.31.(Sat)
- Application Method(Web-information system of DKU portal)
단국대학교 PORTAL 로그인 → 웹정보(학사서비스) → 웹정보 → 공통 → 설문관리 → 설문참여 →
→ 2021년 ‘하계계절’ 조회 → ‘2021-2학기 자가격리 완료자 생활관 조기 입사 신청’ 클릭 및 참여
※ You Must ONLY apply from the web-information system, application via WeChat or Kakao is NOT Valid.

- Early Check-in date : 2021.08.16.(Mon) ~ 2021.08.27.(Fri)
- 진리관(Jilli Hall) Fee: 7,540원/Day
- 웅비홀(Woongbi Hall) Fee: 11,620원/Day
- Check below for the prices depending on your check in day. ↓
Early Check-in Date

Jilli Hall Fee

Woongbi Hall Fee

2021.08.16

90,480원

(7,540원 * 12일)

139,440원 (11,620원 * 12일)

2021.08.17

82,940원

(7,540원 * 11일)

127,820원 (11,620원 * 11일)

2021.08.18

75,400원

(7,540원 * 10일)

116,200원 (11,620원 * 10일)

2021.08.19

67,860원

(7,540원 * 9일)

104,580원

(11,620원 * 9일)

2021.08.20

60,320원

(7,540원 * 8일)

92,960원

(11,620원 * 8일)

2021.08.21

52,780원

(7,540원 * 7일)

81,340원

(11,620원 * 7일)

2021.08.22

45,240원

(7,540원 * 6일)

69,720원

(11,620원 * 6일)

2021.08.23

37,700원

(7,540원 * 5일)

58,100원

(11,620원 * 5일)

2021.08.24

30,160원

(7,540원 * 4일)

46,480원

(11,620원 * 4일)

2021.08.25

22,620원

(7,540원 * 3일)

34,860원

(11,620원 * 3일)

2021.08.26

15,080원

(7,540원 * 2일)

23,240원

(11,620원 * 2일)

2021.08.27

7,540원

(7,540원 * 1일)

11,620원

(11,620원 * 1일)

In addition, in relation to COVID-19, please check the following documents required for entering the dormitory.
Please confirm and submit upon admission. (If you do not have the relevant documents, you cannot enter the
dormitory even if you are selected on the dormitory list)
3. Documents to be submitted upon entering the dormitory
1) 폐결핵 검사확인서 (TBC Test Result)
- Take the TBC Test after you got into Korea and please submit it to the dormitory office.
2) 출입국 사실증명서 (또는 입국확인서) (Entry Certificate or Entry Confirmation)
- Bring your ARC and you can go to 죽전주민센터 and ask there to get 출입국사실증명서
- For the freshmen who still doesn’t have your ARC, please keep '입국확인서(entry confirmation)' that you will
get from the airport when you arrive at korea.
3) COVID-19 Test Result
- Required for students who enter into Korea from oversea recently.
- The diagnosis should be done within the specified period after entering into Korea
- You must submit the result message that shown 코로나19 음성 확인(Negative) to the dorm office on check-in day.
4. Notes
1) If you applied for the dormitory but do not enter the dormitory without any notice, you may get
disadvantages for future dormitory applying and this is fully each student’s own responsible and International
Office will not be able to help you.
2) If you goes out from the dorm for a long time without noticing the dormitory administration office, you might
get disadvantages.

